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London, Dec. 21—Premier Asquith made his 1< 
Allies’ military position in the house oi commons 
introduction of a “supplementary estimate,” provit 
metical strength of the British army from three mi

"• a-

Wednesday, Dre. 22.
Canada’s crack Ftench-Ganadlan regiment was inspected yesterday morning 

hy Major General Sir Frederick W. Benson, G-O. G, of the 6th Division and his 
staff which included Colonel A. H. H. Powell, G. S. O.

Thé battalion was drawn up In massed formation and on the arrival of the 
general and his staff, the general salute was given. The battalion presented 
arms and the band, under the leadership of Bandmaster Labadie, played the first 
few bars of “O Canada.”

Lieutenant-Colonel J. A. Dansereau, O. C of the 69th then put the men 
through certain drill and military formations. The general expressed himself 
as well pleased with the efficient manner in which the commanding officer and 
ids staff are getting ready this battalion of worthy Canadians to follow 
footsteps of other great Canadian units that have gone before.
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and silently. In 
Earl Derby, director of recruiting, occupied the most pron 
the dock.

The prime minister, as usual, got tb the heart of his s 
sentences, and declared that, although thi .....................“
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theatres now amount to more than ten, the war’s
as necessitated calling out "the empire's tecruitable rgaximun 

Although "the premier did not put himseif on record as t

oppose conscription by every means in their power. And J< 
with a severe arraignment of the British war leadership, inquiring: “What is 
the use of sending out more troops to be led by men like those responsible for 
the Suvla Bay failures?”

The premier’s statement of the need of the army for “every fit man" included 
a warm tribute to the overseas soldiers, and he took pains to mention par
ticularly thé “men eager to be attested who have made application from far dis
tant ^pUCTs-Hong^^ng,^Rhodesia,” adding: *

.» .

in the
'*■

that tile *
I Major R. H. K. Willans, commander establishment Last week nine 

of “B” company was all smiles when it were enlisted in Fredericton, 
was announced that the general had jr^,, Sons in Khaki, 
granted the company a half holiday. It 
is mainly to Major Willans’ indefatig
able efforts that “B” company has readi
ed its present state of war footing effici
ency. The announcement was made by 
Colonel Dansereau on behalf of the gen-

recruits ty.
iiiiil, 111nil At the Dar-

DOUBLE OR QUITS” 
GERMANY’S GAME

WANTED—Second 
teacher for Darlii 

Apply, stating salary, 
derson,
King's County (N. B.)

He
no details of the Gallipoli operations had 
yet been received from Gen. Sir Ian 
Hamilton (formerly in command) and 

•characterised it as “a scandal.”

Truth Cannot Be Published.

He added that unfortunately he v 
in possession ef information wh

That Middle Sackville and the Aca
dian portion of our population are doing 
their part in the great empire 
amply shown by the fact that four 
of Stephen Devarenne now 
king’s uniform. Two of the sons are 
with the 55th in England, two others 
have just enlisted with the 145th, while 
a fifth sought to enlist but was turned 
down owing to some defect qf the eyes.
Return From Military College.

Quartermaster-Sergeant Drysdaie, Ser
geant, Cashen, Sergeant Goss and Ser
geant Livingstone, of the 86th Overseas 
Battery, have returned from Kingston 
(Ont.), wher they were taking 
weeks’ artillery course.
Colonel Black O. C. Pro Tern,

A recent letter from Lieutenant-Col
onel Black, now in Prance, states that 
Colonel Smart, who to first in command 
of the 2nd Brigade, C. M. R-( has been 
obliged to return to England owing to 
illness. Colonel Black, who is second in 
command of the 6th, to in charge dur
ing the absence of Colonel Smart.

In his letter, Col. Black said that the 
Sackville boys were all well. He said 
he had just seen Arthur Gillis and 
three other fellows sitting in the mud, 
with a coke fire and an old oil-eon, fry
ing bacon. A..
Goes Far to Help Caus^L '

Dr. C. D. Bayfield,' of Peace River 
Crossing, Alberta, arrived in St. John on 
Monday evening art his way to-the front 
where he will join the Army Medical 
Corps. Dr. Boy field went into the far 
northwest when the country was very 
sparsely settled, but he -asserts that ere 
long large cities will have grown up 
there. Like unto Young Lochinvar, he 
now comes “out of the west” at the call

the. bogle, , and. the tramp at armed - 
feet. Dr. Bayfield was bora in Prince 
Edward Island and this to Ms first trip 
to the easUn. twenty years.
Will Open Soon.

That the Farits coi 
returned soIdierS wil 
a few days is til £ 
from official sources.

secretary,

cause, is 
sonsOFON

OF THESE HERE AT HOME. NO M<
PATRIOTISM AND SELF-DENIAL COULD BE___ .—
MORE CALCULATED TO CARRY CONVICTION TO THE HEAP 
ALL OUR GALLANT ALLIES.”

Referring to the Derby scheme, Mr. Asquith said the report 
Derby had only been sent to him Monday evening, and was now t 
ered by the members of the cabinet. Therefore, any statement rega 
government policy on this subject must be deferred. He indicated, 
that another chance would be given those who had not yet responded,

“Those who have been disposed to hang back may now seixe the ____
set them by the mass of their fellow countrymen.” r*\ lieved that the
MONRO AND KITCHENER ADVISED WITHDRAWAL. ^how roéxteL

“The retirement,” he continued, “was an operation of peculiar hazard, for the he, be.lieve\to be du.c fntlrely to the ***** drivc’ the7 arc convinced, will be Germany's last desperate life

^“‘toth planes was removed wit^erfect rereM^. THETOTAL CAS-

iN WERE TWO MILITARY AND ONE NAVAL, WOUNDED.
I m rote that the hew will t.k the eitUtst opportunity to eipmi itt

HD

era!was

published. 
Mr. Asquith interjected: " “The gov-

SnMr1 "e-ved uen-
Mr. " 1 ■® lia

T^ARM for sale, thre 
'Bellisle station. A] 

Benson, Shannon post oi
General Benson promised to make an 

effort to have better accommodations ar
ranged for the officers and men of the 
69th. He would request that any 
changes be made that t 
the hour would «justify, 
one! Dansereau and the officers were 
very thankful- The general made a fine 
impression on the men, and as his 
soldierly reputation had proceeded him 
to St. John and the men were delighted 
with Mm.

After the inspection of the battalion 
on the parade grounds the general, ac
companied by members of his staff and 
the commanding officers of the different 
military units in the city visited and in
spected the armory. The party on the 
tour of inspection included Major Gen
eral Bensbn, Colonel A. H. H. Powell, 
G. S. O, Lieutenant-Colonel H. Periey, 
Lieutenant-Colonel DesRosiers, Colonel 
A. H: Anderson, S. O. O-, Lieutenant- 
Colonel J, A. Dansereau, Lieutenant- 
Colonel F. W. Wedderbum add Major
L. W. Peters.

Major General Benson to g Fenian 
Raid veteran and- also saw a great deal 
of service in the South African War. 
He served as a staff officer in the opera
tions in the Orange Free State. He was 
present at Paardeberg, Poplar Gove, and 
Dreifontein. He was" one of the staff 
officers during the operations in the 
-Orange River Colony and also at Cape 
■Colony. Among his many medals to a 
Fenian Raid medal and the Queen’s 
Medal with three clasps.
-English Officers of “B” Company.

The following are the English officers 
of “B” company, 69th Battalion: Major 
R. H. K. Willans commanding, second 
in command, Captain Melvin C. W. 
Copeland, and Lieutenants W. H. Ellis, 
Charles T. DeGuise, W. A. Janitsch, O.
M. Froy, DeBeaujeu, W. E. Collier, B. 
G. Hart and C. Howell.

French Look for One More Smashing Drive 
Towards Paris—And the French Are Ready 
With Heaps of Ammunition.
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Joseph Rtinach, the military historian, says that Germany add Austria now 

possess four million soldiers;-exclusive of the Bulgare and Turks, distributed on 
the various fronts as follows: ,
On the Anglo-French front .............................
From Livonia to Galicia; Russian »W.
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elusion,” he said, “and I am certain 
that that is the view of the Irish
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, and tf this is pro
posed, under the present conditions and 
drtnimétances, X, for one, will oppose it 
by every mean in my power. I am 
convinced that it Would break up the

i De nerceiy resented and opposed, while 
in point of numbers its results would be 
ridiculously small.”

Mr. Redmond, turning in the direc
tion of Premier Asquith, served formal 
notice that the Irish party, under exist
ing circumstances, was opposed to any
thing of the kind, and he sincerely hoped 
that ip the interest of the country and 
of the speedy and successful termination 
of the war the government would make 
no such proposal.
His Heart in Right -Place.

“G. , ‘- victory and peace Immediately,” says Gabriel Hanotaux.
liter ruin. That is why I believe that she again is 
the iron circle which is strangling hér.

‘--------«-«need than it is denied: That only means
i opinion. Everybody knows that Germany has 

produC£ to **** a few .months; The 
M_ .her military chiefs to run the enormous risk of playing i 

fern between the pan-Gemlaniefa. yrho wiht 
atid the masses who are clamoring for peace. The Kaiser 

an impressive and rapid blow on the battlefield by 
t piety will play its trump card.

“Germany to Choking. Everything leads to tfaa belief that she is about to 
try to overwhelm us in one tremendous and agonising onrush.” •-

Well-informed opinion is that the blow on the French front will be «1^.^ 
at Paris rather than in Flanders, with the object of entering the capital and 
seiring the billion-dollar gold reserve of the Bank of France.

Although the Belgian government's principal ammunition works were de
stroyed ». weak ago, the front in France is held to be overwhelmingly muni- 
tioned* It is almost tfiree months since the Champagne offensive. Guns and shells 
have been steadily piling up ever since. French military authorities say their 
gunners will be able to keep down fire within the limit of supply.

Several batteries of Austrian 16-incli guns are known to be en route to
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“Finally, what, perhaps; is as important as anything, we want to counter
act the advantage the enemy has over us in a single direction, by greater unity 
and concerted strategic: control among the allies. The staff conferences, inau
gurate^ in Paris a fortnight ago, will mean a greater concentration of purpose, 
co-ordination of -jüMû, «economy of energy and effectiveness of action.”

In closine. jMr.yAaquith referred to the speech of Lloyd George, minister

“I with" the minister of munitions that, while at this or that moment 
the superficial facts of the campaign seem against us, the facts that really, in Ç. B. Stanton, the miners’ leader, who 
tj^i long rqn* matter, are steady and growing on our side. There has been- in- succeeded to the late James Kier Har- 
thia- war, ,as in other wars, an abundance of error and miscalculations on both die’s seat for Merthyr Tydfil, introduced 
Sides; but our will has never wavered for a moment, and our fighting résout«1, himself to the house in a breezy, uncere- 
botb in men and material, are becoming more ample, better organized and bet- motions but pointed speech, in which-he 
ter mobilized for the purposes of victory.” referred to “the hypocritical nonsense of

• Great Britain, he said, already has a fighting force in the various theatres of saying that the people were afraid of
1,250,000 men, and as the wastage is enormous the country must aim at get- conscription.”
ting every man of military age who is physically qualified. “If the men would not volunteer,” he

The premier pointed out that whatever system was adopted to obtain the continued, “they must be fetched; if
services of these men, deductions must be made before it was possible to ar- the country was good enough to live in
rive at the recruitahle maximum which the country must seek to obtain. He was good enough to fight for,” add- 
regretted be was unable to give the results of the Earl of Derby’s recruiting tog! 
system. The figures had not reached him until last tight, and the inferences to 
be drawn required careful attention. -,

Applications to enlist under the Derby plan had been made from distant 
ig Kong and Rhodesia.

, .“This is a commentary on the lethargy of those at' home who have not re
sponded to the call,” he said.

“LET THOSE WHO HAVE HUNG BACK, FOR GOOD OR BAD REA
SONS. .SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITY EVEN NOW OF FOLLOWING THE 
EXAMPLE PATRIOTICALLY SET THEM BY THE GREAT 
THE PEOPLE.” 1-
MKN WANTED FOR NEW FORMATIONS.

A large proportion of the wounded, the prettier said, was able to return to • 
duty, hdt to addition to keeping up the present armies to their nominal strengthSSTiK? &JT ÊS'ÏSrSÜ STXISrj
far as was consistent with provision for national necr—'—**—•
n^“dM‘e^Id °f emPl07ment’ UPOD '

Turning to the Dardanelles campaign, Premier A
“It was witit deep reluctance that we sanctioned the withdrawal, especially 

from Anzac, where cur Australian and New Zealand kinsmen won undying 
fame. This withdrawal did not involve withdrawal from Helles (at the tip of 
Gallippli), where our combined naval and military forces commanded the en
trance to the Straits.

“Everything was brought off, except some stores ind six guns, wMch 
destroyed.” - ' jjBÉtaÈ ' ‘

The premier said the men withdrawn, after a short and much needed rest, 
would proceed to a new theatre of operations. He paid warm tribute to Gen
erals Monro and BirdWood. ' V.: ■ ■ u ilîM-
iMPORTANt DECISIONS AT WAR COUNCIL. ■" iiWI
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Donation, for Christmas Dinner. Dr. ^ medic¥ ln ^ j
The good people of St. John are al- Miss Ada Burns, neufi-,-appointed ma-are,IMS',s a

soldiers of the 69th Battalion. Colonel met at the home on Saturday afternoon 
Dansereau and Major Willans are In re- to allot the rooms and to disco» plans 
ceipt of a number of letters from promi- for the completion of the arrangements 
nent dtlaens promising donations of one Dr. Logie said that the outfit provided 
kind and another for this occasion. by the government will be in place this 
Stoves Being Erected. week and the various committees of the

Women’s Canadian Club will then be
Stoves were being erected yesterday at able to instal the additional furnishings 

the exMbitlon building, where the boys they wish to provide, 
of the 116th will take up their quarters. The recreation and reading, rooms are 
The agricultural building i» having many available now and a sub-committee, 
stoves Installed and it to sure {o be com- headed by Mrs. W. S, Fisher, met on 
fortable for the boys. Cots are being the same afternoon to make final ar- 
btilt with rapidity and the building to rangements for fitting them np. 
spic and span and should make a first The committee which are concerned 
class place for the boys of the 115th to with the furnishing of bedrooms, dining 
spend the winter. room and pantry have their work well
Second Pay Day Yesterday. and the rooms will be as com-

, - U , fortable as possible. Volunteers from
Yesterday was the seconâ pay day in the dab have been at work this week 

tte history of thebattalion. About unpacking the goods, putting them in 
*2,500 was paid out, and each check place making up beds, etc 
averaged about *18. -They ran anywhere 
from *10 to *88. The pay day was un
usually early on account of Christmas, 
and the boys were eager to get their 
money. Thev fined up at the MIH street 
office and as their names were called 
out came forward and secured their 
check. Later they marched ln a body 
to tte bank, where they had their checks 
cashed.

The Catholic members of the 69th bat
talion will .attend midnight 
Christmas eve ln the armory, celebrated 
by their chaplain, Rev. Father Faquin,
S. J. An altar will be erected at one end 
of the armory. • s-' , - v
From Pedagogue to Private,

Ralph McKenzie, instructor of man
ual training at the Riverside Consoli
dated school, has given up 1 
and it is his intention to enlist 
seas service. His brother, William Mc
Kenzie, to now serving at the front with 
the Canadian Field Artillery., . y.
Lieutenant Key Coming Here. ' (

Lieutenant J. Key, the Army Service 
Corps officer, who has been stationed in 
Fredericton for the past two months, has 
been transferred to St. John, where he 
will assume charge of the depot of bar
rack stores. Hto successor at Frederic
ton to Lieutenant G. M. Underwood. '
Provisional Lieutenant.

Charles F. Randolph and Leon A. H.
Thurrott, of Fredericton, have been ga
zetted as provisional lieutenants, super
numerary, In the 71st York Regiment.
Is Appointed Adjutant. '■

Captain G. F. O’Grady, formerly 8th 
battalion, Winnipeg, has been appointed 
adjutant of the 15th battalion, succeed
ing Captain Trumbull Warren, of To
ronto, killed in action. The new adjut
ant is a grandsbn of the late Colonel 
Maunsell, formerly commandant of No.
8 Military Depot
Fredericton Auto Men Apply.

A '■ npmber of Fredericton automobile 
drivers and mechanics have applied for 
enlistment with the Mechanical Trans-
port Drivers’ Corps now being recruited “Look here,” said Mr. Fatthedd’ 
t -idhIÜii "monff *ro Harold angrily, "I’m not going to stand this
J. Walker, P. Moore, William Tirrell, R. sort of thing any longer. That brother 

ettany _ and Thomas Emack, of that of yours called me a fool today, and in 
îh Gunner Pra*er Townsend, of public, too.” “That’s just like Tom."
the 36th overseas battery. Mr. Walker !■ 
is tte proprietor of ^ gents' furnishing

I
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France,

New York, Dec. 20- 
six months commercial 
negotiated by eight Loi 
banks and trust compal 
try, became effective to 
ers paid their proport 
tions to the National Ci 
stitution In turn dits rib

1TWO FREDERICTON AND,
We have so much more than any 

other people on earth to stand up for, 
and' it is at a time like this that we 
must really find ourselves.”

v

part of the empire, who had come to 
fight for the old Motherland, Would 
think when theÿ discovered what slack
ers there were here. Some of these, he 
said, had married to dod- »•-=- — 
sponsibUitie*. and were" t 
selves brtnnd the garments 
men folk.
dared, ^sltelSro^ed ^ 

best for all, and the press
work in the best days « ____ ,
glory. The country was capable of do
ing Infinitely more than it had done.

Sir Edward Catsdn feared : that the 
vote was too late and was not large 
enough. He believed-that the country, 
Ireland included, was prepared to agree 
to any measures that would bring vic
tory. If the premier asked for con
scription, as a result of the - Derby re^ 
cruiting figures, he would do

poll, and asked why, when the opera
tions had failed in August, the men had 
been left until December in a “kind , of 
hdl.”

James Parker, Labor member, speak
ing in behalf of the Xaborltes, declared:.

“We are prepared to fight against con
scription as hard as we have fought to 
get men into the army under the-volun
tary system.”

Several of the ..ptepibers expressed 
themselves in favor of conscription.
Gen. Hamilton “Writer of Distinction."

Replying to Sir Edward Carson’s com
plaint that the-government had failed to 
give out adequate news of the Gallipoli 
operations, and his. remark that “now 
the government hurls the withdrawal 
from two points at the nation as if it 
were a kind of victory,” H. j. Tennant, 
parliamentary undersecretary of the war 
office, said: • .... ..

“General Ian Hamilton’s despatch 
reached the war office yesterday. The 
general to a writer of distinction, and 
has ttikep time to polish his periods.”

Mr. Tennant deplored the language 
used by Sir Edward Carson, and de
clared that the latter’s representations 
of the .government as dilly-dallying In 
Gallipoli was not; a truthful 
tation of the facts.. ' “ ,

Th, .
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Ottawa, -Decs 21—Maritime province dazua__ _ . . . . . files in the midnight list follow:
SEVENTH BATTALION-Wounded, Wm. F. Anderson, Fredericton (PL

B ) B ATTALION—Wounded : Harry Smith, Fredericton (N.

Seriously Ifi-Ueutenant Garnet W. Harris, Bear River (N, S.) 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION—Very seriously, wounded: William G. 

Johns, St. Paul (Minn.)
Died of wounds: Samuel Snow, Harbor Grace (Nfld.)
Wounded/ Waller Stubbard, South Bar (C B.)
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION—Seriously wounded: Vaughan L M, 

Henshaw. England, formerly of St John. (Previously reported). * *
SIXTH FIELD COMPANY DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS -Wounded: 

Sapper Alfred Burch, 178 Pitt street St John (N. B.)
St John’s, Nfld, Dec. 21—Today's casualties in tte Newfoundland regf- 

ment are :
lieutenant Richard Shepard, St. John’s, seriously iff.
Gordon Bestow, St. John's, wounded. ' V jfc
Hugh Bowden, seriously ill, Wesley ville (Nfld.)

said:

New York, Dec. 20—Frederick Metz- 
ler, held with others in connection with 
alleged plots to embarrass the Allies by 
hindering the manufacture of, or destroy
ing munitions, made a full statement to 
the federal authorities today concern
ing the activities of Paul Koenig, of the 
Hamburg-American line. Koenig he 
said, had twenty-five agents in New 
York alone, and reported the results of 
hto investigation to Captain Von Papen, 
the German military attache.

According to Metzler, Koenig’s activi
ties through agents, extended to Que
bec, Burlington (Vt), Boston and Port
land (Me.), Hto activities in this city, 
Metsler charged further, brought into 
his possession .among other things, secret 
reports made by attaches of the Russian 
embassy on the results of test of speed 
boats in Long Island Sound. These, said 
he, Koenig got through Frederick Sche- 
leindl, of the National City Bank, now 
under arrest. Metzler charged that it 
was Koenig who sent George Fuchs to 
destroy the Welland Canal, but Fuchs, 
be said, reported, after visiting the canal, 
that its destruction could not be accom
plished at that time.

The authorities have evidence which 
they believe connects Koenig with the 
fire on the Atlantic transport liner Min
nehaha, though where this evidence was 
obtained they did not state. After mak
ing hto confession Metzler went before 
the grand jury. That body heard also 
witnesses from Buffalo, who testified 
concerning the Wellaid Canal plot.

It is believed that the grand jury will 
finish Its work by Wednesday of this 
week, and at that time indictments are 
expected. - -r.
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He continued: - - - - 1
“A fortnight ago a most important military conference was held in Paris, 

attended by representatives of the staffs of France, Russia, Italy and the United 
Kingdom. The leading strategical problems were fully discussed and certain 
most important conclusions reached with absolute unanimity.”

So far as the war as a whole went, Mr. Asquith said, it might be' that at 
this or that moment what could be called tte superficial facts of the campaign 
seemed to grow less. *

"But the fundamental facts, the facts that in. tte long run matter, are stead
ily and growingly on our side,” he continued. "There has been in this war 
an abundance of errors in calculation, but they have not been confined to our 
tide.' ' I

hto school 
for over- )
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The Pig’s
to win the war. The government is fully recruiting campaign has proved-that the 
alive to the importance of maintaining patriotism of the country can Ire relied 
our industries and safeguarding our fin- upon to supply by voluntary effort fn 
ancial position. The premier into indi- the men 5Lto ca^vtiïe wuto® cated, however, that if certain conditions victorious ronchfston We 
are not fulfilled relative to recruiting, resolve to restot bveverv 
the government might be forced to ask power any attempt to briM into force a

» a. „i.h
and Labor members to join the govern
ment in these efforts.

Walter Runciman also particinated in 
the debate, endeavoring to show that, 
however the., additional ' million men 
were raised, the important industries of 
the country would be spared serious de
rangement, especially the export trades 

represen- which is so vital to the maintenance of 
exchange with foreign countries. ;,

Jg, in reply to various mem- The Irish party held a meeting lihthe 
had expressed, the fear that' house of commons today, John . Red- 

the government, in asking for a larger mond presiding, and affirmed its nn- 
army, V'as dot taking into account the shaken adherence to the ' resolution 
economic needs Of the country, Mr. Ten- adopted June 7, Opposing compulsory 
n®J*said: ' militaiy service, adding:

‘The reason the government is asking “Ail that has occurred since more than 
for this additional million men is that justifies the attitude then taken by theis -Sr

Paddy Dolan bought 
loetd jeweler with a gu 
in order for twelve me 
months later Paddy 1 
cause it had stopped.

“You seem to have 
with it,” said the jew 

“A small one, sure en 
two months ago I wai 
and it fell into the troi 

“But you should hai 
fore,” said the jeweler.

“Sure, your honor,” 
brought it as soon as

"SO FAR AS WE ÎN THIS COUNTRY ARE CONCERNED—AND I 
KNOW AT.L OUR AT.ÎTFS ARE THF SAME-CUR WILL HAS NEVER 
WAVE^RT-, sno WfOMFNT. WHILE Otto wt/ihtthG RESOURCES. 
BOTH TV MEN AMD TN MATFIHAT BECOME EVERY MONTH MORE 
AMPT-E TN QUANTITY and better MOBILIZED AND ORGANIZED 
FOR THE PURPOSES OF THE CAMPAIGN."

Referring to tb. measure, recently tak-n to bring about closer co-operation 
among the AlV«s M-. A.oultb said ft was booed by *11 the nations concerned 
that this procedure would lead to great concentration of purpose, co-ordination 
of plans, common energy and effectiveness of action. He added it Was satis
factory. thru,oh not surprising, to know there was not one of the Allies “who 
Is not as determined as ourselves to wK the war. and to have nothing what
ever to do with separate peace, but to persist, at all costs, until our supreme and 
common purpose- la achieved.”

- our

She Wouldn’t Be Denied.
Tfiere was a .minister whose little 

daughter was very wilful, and one eve
ning, at bed-time, she refused to sleep 
without him. Her mother- went up
stairs. ‘Wow, Margery, you've to lie 
sown and be a good girl.” 
i Margtrfy l&y^down. When the mother 
had settled in her chair shfc heard a voice, 

thirsty. I want water. Let 
(laddie, bring some.” T.' ••

There was no answer. iThen a plain
tive weç voice, called, “Mpther, therri» a 

™y room. Let daddie kUl it.”
StiU there was no reply. After a fur- 

tter silence a peremptory call came, 
Mrs. Gray, Fse a very sick woman; I 

want my pastor at ohee "’—Weekly 
iSectSaaiiBaé M»ii£»i

man.
John Diflon’s Reply. men responsible for their failures must 

be removed. When a hot-water bi 
lunger of any use, mal; 
it for your rubber sp< 
hack a little higher th 
shapë in any desired 
brass eyelets in the co 
and hang on little l>r 
bathroom. The remal 
to cut a small circular 
lay soap, and so prove 
its slipping off the stai 
The edges may be pin

£ Replying to Premier Asquith’s speech 
John Dillon said:

“Before
hers“What is the use of sending popn. to be 

we sanctionthe fourth mil- .kd by men like those responsible, for 
lion of men we ought to be told what the Suvla Bay and Anzac failures?”
Is the basis of the government’s demand. John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
In no ease have the faiiures of the war ^wUh “i

thankfulness how magnificently the sit- 
uation had. been handled by Gen. Monro

y
C

been due to: hack of men, and before the 
government enforces conscription the replied hto wife. “He’s always blurting 

out family secrets.”
F*
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